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The prices of steel products have advanced. ml 11UI II CQfiDT

NEWS OF MUD? If
Tni n IM pmrrIII nr||r I Word has received from Portland, Ore., that

I VbU III Ulllkl the city ordinance regulating Jitneys In Portland
rled by a safe yajority, and it is expected to re
duce the number of Jitneys materially. The ordin- 

on an extensive scale, but 
does not include the filing of an indemnity bond. 
Framings of the street railway department of Port
land Railway, Light & Power have been 
affected by the Jitney competition, but it is expect
ed that with the enforcement of the new regulations 
they will show a rapid recovery.

i= =====
Heard Around the Ticker

NOTES ON PUBLIC UTILITIES ^BATHER:GLEANED FROM MANY SOURCES
LSD.

=Wm.. _  .
ri New British Munitions Bill Appoints 

Committees With Power to 
Discipline Workmen -

CARRIED SEVERAL LINES

O? course hostilities are bound to end now that a 
band of meddlesome Quakers in Philadelphia are or
ganizing a league of peace to hind all the nations of 
the world In an amity contract. L. XXX. NO. 31

Italian outposts have arrived in sight of Trieste.

ance require* regulation In Open United StatesThe French offensive in Alsace is assuming threat
ening proportions:

o -
Receivers of Wabash 4>lace the road's liabilities 

at 130:679,382. •

«Sip Two Were Tied°forCF,SPi°n‘
Place Yesterday

5s:
Lassen Peak is spouting agafn says a news des-’ 

patch of a Californian mountain. Nebraska has her MOLSONSmaterially

toH-r——' to ito jtotoM <

bead office, montre

it, 93 Branches in Canada, 
"!L ,.,ncie» or representatives 

in the different ceuntrie, 
elianta eviry facility far M 

jLainaaa in every quarter of the

M. A. A. A. TROPHY MATCHESAmerican Tobacco Company plans the erection of 
big plant in Brooklyn.

Average price of twelve industrials/91.67, off 0.17; 
twenty railroads 93.36, off 0.33.

A local banker who purchased some Chesapeake & 
Ohio stock a yèar or two ago made some very caus
tic remarks regarding the management when he 
learned through the Jotivnal of Commerce News tier-

FundFrench Won Important Success#! •Lieut. Warneford 
Killed in Flight at Paris Aviation School—-To The Utah Securities Corporation reports gross 

ings for the first four months of them N. L. U. is About to
En.ri..h, -HJZXSrX IT' ^Increase Food Production. present year of

! $1,489,663, as compared with $1.503.680 for the 
responding period of 1914, a decrease of $13,917. The 
decrease is equal to about 1 per cent. Net earnings 
for the same period for the current year are «.ven as 
$766.675, against $748,929 for the first four 
of 1914, an Increase of $17,747. Thus In spite of the I 
decrease in the gross earnings of the

Refused in 
Bscause Colt Acted Badly at Start 

In Ottawa.

vice yesterday that the directors had passed the 
dividend. “I had no sooner bought 
pany when a flood came and washed away most of 
their tracks through Ohio Since then the directors 
have been neglecting the road, but it is at least 
satisfaction to know that they have passed the divi-

In addition to the provisions of the “British labor 
for munitions bill” already described, the bill will 
protide for munition courts of committees, composed 
of equal numbers of representatives of employers 
and workmen who are to be elected by each side, 
and a president nominated by the Minister of Muni
tions. These courts will be empowered to punish 
by line offences by ordinary workmen which tender 
to hinder production, but they will not have the 
power to punish by imprisonment. The employers 
will be allowed to take profits for their output 
average of the profits of the previous three 
plus c ne-fifth of that average and an allowance for 
depreciation of machinery, 
be attached by the Government. The bill will be 
operative only for th • duration of the war.

. stock in the com-
It is reported in Rome that Austria is seeking peace 

through the medium of the Pope.

Horace Thole, -of Cincinnati, who is deaf and dumb, 
granted a chauffeur’s

El' i
Twc M. A. A. A. trophy matches 

evening under conditions far from 
the playing surface is 
four out of six games from

months were played |Mtm
dominion sj

INVESTMENT S<
80 far a, 

Outrommt won 
Wcstmount, but the i„,

ter’s margin in the other two was too 
Weatmoünt won by 108 to 102.

company for
the four months period an I nee rase in net earnings or dend- That ahows that they are thinking of it any- 
over 2 per cent, as compared with those of 1914 
been achieved.

concerned.
license.

way. It is a good property, but even a railroad will
Since the outbreak of 

$35 for flask of 75 pounds to $100
DOMINION savings build

LONDON. CANADA
not run itself. I would like to know who put the “O” 
in Ohio.” AI- A- A. a. 

aggregate being

war mercury has risen from

won three out of four matches, the 
109 tc 71.The Ohio Public Service Commission 

tively appraised the property of the Union Gas & 
Electric Co. of Cincinnati for rate making

has tenta-
"NN ilham Waldorf Astor donated a check for $100,- 

000 as the nucleus of a Red Cross fund.
T.n the current year it is estimated that war pur

chases by the allied nations in the United States will 
nmount to at least $1,500.000.000. Of the total Great 
Britain will spend one-third, Russia another third, 
France $400.000,000, and Italy $100,000.000. 
business will mean Immense profits to the sharehold-

The Federal League is now contemplating th 
tabllshment of a club in Boston for next

purposes
at $8,718,541. The company’s valuation was $21 049 - 
681.

NATHAI^ftOTOM.K.C.â Any surplus profit willl Japan has protested to Chin»* against 
Japanese agitation in the republic.

season.This included $5,581.000 as the value of its fran
chise from the city, $2.550.263 for the 
ancing, $2,716,765 for the cost of developing its busi
ness and $226,852 for working capital.

the anti-§
t.

cost of fin- “Newsy” Lalonde is not setting the 
up to the present. He is playing inside 
tionals, but young Brady, of the Montreal 
checked him to a standstill in the last 
abilities are that as a first-class athlete 
about all In.

This world on flie
h°me for xa.Ford Motor Company has purchased a site for a 

plant to make 1,000.000 farm tractors
Its physical

property, the company values at $9.974,201. The com
mission struck from the company's estimates 
franchise item, cut down the "cost of financing." to 
$241,305. limited the

companies supplying the material.The official communication issued by the War Of- 
-flee last night describes intense activity along the 
French front, the allied forces delivering powerful 
attacks and the Germans 
ly. To the north of Arras the French have

1 A A. A„ 
Same. prol). 

"Newsy" j8
if The Minister of Ways of Communication for Rus

sia has lust concluded a contract with the Russian
The Italian submarine sunk by an Austrian sub

marine, is the firstl: counter-attacking furlous- 
carried

several lines of German trenches and are making 
marked progress toward Bouchez. Heavy losses 
reported on both sides.

instance of a feat of this kind.amount allowed for “developing 
business" to $312,000 and reduced working capital to 
$110,108.

Locomotive Building Company for the delivery of 
12.000 covered freight cars spread over the next five 
years.

The unconditional release 
left-handed pitcher, is 
ment of the Boston Nationals.

SIR EDMUND B. OSLER, M.P., Pr 
W. D. MATTHEWS, Vice-preeideo

of Otto I loss, 
announced bv the

Hess has boon
the Braves three years, having previously 
the Cleveland Americans and the 
of the Southern Association.

According to reports from Constantinople the Eng
lish position on the Dardanelles is in serious dan- ma nage- 

with
played with 

Now Orleans team

The: same Minister is including in his esti
mates for 1916 the sum of $1,545,000 for the purchase 
of additional rolling stuck, mid such sums for the 
four following years as he may deem necessary.

According to a dispatch from Birmingham, Ala., 
city has formally notified the directors of the 
mingham Water Works Company, a subsidiary or 
American Water Works & Electric Company, that it 
desires to purchase the 
the franchise.

S
Bir- (, A. BOGERT, General MaTen days after he performed the most sensational 

aerial exploit of the war by destroying a Zeppelin, 
six thousand feet above Belgium, says a Paris de
spatch, Sub-Lieutenant R. A. J. Warneford fell five 
hundred feet with

Steel Corporation is to build 
Pittsburgh for the manufacture of

a large plant near 
zinc and by-pro-Lr «

property, under the terms of He,e ,fl a young man who might have devo'.ed 
now making an in- j ,lia c,lt-r6ies to fitter uses. Theodore Lenckner, 21 

ventory of its property, and this will be submitted to j years u,d- committed suicide because he had not 
the city commissioners within two weeks. After this ! *iea:d ^roni three brothers fighting in the European

wa? zone. Why didn’t he go out to look for them?

The N. L. U. are finding out the fully „f ,h(. 8u|)- 
stitute rule, which was brought into force by ti1P "Bjg 
Four." and later adopted by the N. L. ['
Peter Murphy, of the Eastern

The company isÜ Trust Funds Shou! 
Be Deposited

an aeroplane at the Paris avia
tion school yesterday and was Instantly killed. With 
him as a passenger was Mr. Henry Beach Needham, 
a well-known American magazine writer, who died 
few hours later in the English hospital in the 
rton Palace, Versailles, of his Injuries, 
ford was born in Cooh Behar. India, in 1892. His 
er is at present in India.

Hocking Valley has declared a dividend of 1 
cent, compared with 3 per cent, declared sixÎ1 !’resident 

Association, cal led a
months

is done, and an agreement reached, the citizens will 
vote on the purchase at a referendum election.

Should the inventory not be acceptable to the 
an appraisement will be made under the 
the franchise, and the city must take the 
this appraisement-or relinquish all attempts 
chase the property until after the franchise

meeting of the clubs, and it is likely 
league will revert back to the

that I lie i,Id 
good old style uf fur-

mer years, and when a foul is committed 
penalized will have to play short bunded.

Tria- 
Lleut. Warne-

HIs mother is a daughter of

According to Berlin decisive battles 
gress along the eastern front and the latest 
are that the Russians are falling back all along the 
line.

m When one goes to bed one should attend strictly 
to business
48 years old, fell to death "from the window 
home in New York City.

Account in The Domini! 
safely protected, and

city, 
terms of

are now in pro- 
reports

1 m a Savings 

8uth ftnde are 
(ertft it highest current

SE, ■he tramWhile walking in his slep. Henry Star.
plant at

It is expected that it will 
cous- | take at least twelve months to bring the 

Hampton. I conclusion. '
rector of the j ___________

of his
Captain A. Campbell. D.S.O.. of the^idlan Marines. 
His family is from Wiltshire. England. He arrived in >

101 mer Koestncr, in his second appear
member of the Royals pitching staff, 
disappointment.

m I ^en payments are made, particulars 

1 {junction may be noted on the chequ 
I rhich in turn becomes a receipt or 

then cancelled by the bank.

Thn Twin CM*. n ..i m T,lf> f°rt>:-/|fth annual convention of the
~ m , I, P ?rnnslt ComPa"/ has not se.v Pharmaceutical Association

greatly felt the effects of jitney competition, and | Lake, 
there are indications that it has readied its maximum. I 
W. H. Johnson, of the Jitney Bus Union 
are between 112 and 125 Jitneys operating in Minne
apolis in competition with Twin City, with 
mated average daily business of 12,500 
But general observation by others 
that not more than eighty Jitneys are in operation, 
and the judgment of local business men is that the 
Jitneys have reached their full development and Win 
probably decline In number from this time on Twin , « . r, ,
City officials have adopted a policy of Ignoring the h a'y * S‘l>'S lh' r<'Ports r=ccivMl »» him
Jitneys since the latter began operation two I""'"' thr™Sh'>“‘
ago and say that they knoW nothing or men, or the I 
business they are doing. The transfer system of the !
Twin City is proving a hard proposition for the Jit- | 
neys. and they are making little impression 
railway traffic here.

I company expires in 1921. ".IS again 

the Rochester

m New Jer- 
opened at Spring

England from India in 1913, but has. however, 
ins in Canada. They are Dr. Warneford, of 
N.B., and the Rev. .C. A. Warneford,
Anglican Church, Johnston. N.B.

FI" In five innings eight 
gleaned from his offerings by 
The final score was 9 to 4.

matter to a

BP
m says there\' 1 L- Smllh and William Nottingham of Syracuse, 

and F. W. Roebling Jr., of Trenton, have been ap-

“ "on,, from the Baltic ,0 B.JST‘mly" 00mn,,“tC "" SyraC““
be classed as the greatest and

Two-cent letter postage will go into effect July 1 
between the United States and the Dutch■ Hearts pf Oak was on his bad behavior 

rier ir. the Connaught Cup 
the race came

at iho bar-West In-The conflict now developing In all its

passengers 
would indicate

race at Ottawa, and after 
a ruling from the stewards 

dered that his qntry be refused in future, 
undoubtedly the champion of the

Railroad and the Syracuse. 
River Railroad. Both The colt is

Canadian-bred rav-
m moat decisive engage- j Watertown and St. Lawrence 

Thus far the centre
Charles H. Alien’s registration qs president of the 

Americap Sugar Refining Co., was accepted by the 
directors. Union Bai

OF CANAD.
ment of the year of fighting, 
of the battle is at Grodek, 16 miles southeast of Lem
berg, and on the side of the lake region that 
tecta the Galician capital from the 
tro-Germans yesterday began r 
-Ity, and London observers say that 
ure there will

companies are under the 
Ernest
ceiver for both

same ownership and control. 
Gronzenbach was recently appointed a re- ing on the circuit, and it is really 

such a had actor.
a I'iiV thaï he .is

west. The Aus-
The Syracuse and South 

Bay operates between Syracuse, tSouth Bay and 
eida lake and is a double track

concerns.

1 On-
an assault on that Joe Yeager, the eve of his retirement fmm the 

Royals, was made>thc recipient of 
leather travelling bag by

road with a capitali
zation of $300,000 preferred and $700,000 
stock. There1 success or full- 

go far toward settling the entice east
ern campaign. To summarize the events of the last 
three days in a paragraph, the Germans are advanc
ing again in the Baltic provinces, and they are bom
barding the fort res sof Ossowetz and hammering at 
the Rawka in Poland.

a li;i inlsnnii' fvilid 
the members - f tlic .Mont-

common
are also $550,000 bonds outstanding. 

The Syracuse. Watertown and St. Lawre^oe—Hiver 
Railroad is a branch operatingffrom Brewertown 
was originally Intended to extend to Watertown. It 
has $40.000 stock and $200.000 bonds.

real Baseball Club.
Jetsey City Club at Providence.

Be Id win Locbmotive Co. will build 365 traction en
gines. valued at $1.500.900, for Russia, in addition to 
locomotives ordered a few days ago.

Joe left last night in join the Established 1866.
■L HEAD OFFICE - 
U Hid-Up Capital ..........
H 2wrve .........................
B Total Auet...................

WINNIF
. .. *

•Von streetI
3The international 500-mile 

Chicago has been
The reorgant- 

a consoli- 
common and pre- 

a first mortgage covering the in
itial bond issue will be about $375.000. 
part of the security holders have deposited 
curities with the committee.

auloniohih th'iliy at 
postponed until June

......... Over 80zation plans are understood to contemplate 
dation of the two companies with 
ferred stock and

After two days fighting the French John Gilt
// 6. H. Balfour
Il H. B. Shaw
I Tbh Bank having over 320 Branches i 

ada extending 
offert excel len

kev*ry description of banking business.
I Travellers’ Cheques and Letters of Crt 
ioued payable all over the world, 
f Collections made In all parts of the Dot 
1 “d r«tums promptly remitted at lowes 
” exchange.
London, Eng^ Branch,

are reported
I to have won important successes in the neighbor
hood of Souchcz and to the north of Arras.

Tram Power’s speculative activity is probably 
socialed with the nearby contract makers 
activity.

President.
General Manager. 
Assistant General N

The Earl of Selborne, president of the Board 
riculture, has appointed

of Ag
ît committee, of which Lord

pecuiative In all probability George Goulding. 
walker, will be sent by the Ontario brunch -,f hr A. 
A. U of Canada to Winnipeg to the Camulinn ilium- 
pionshlps on July 1, 2- and 3.

i he • 1 i^inpiun
: The greater 

I their se-I Milner is chairman, to investigate 
what steps should be taken by legislation , 
wire for the sole purpose of maintaining and, 
sible, Increasing the

and report as to from Halifax to Prince : 
t facilities for the transac

Fall River textile council, which.. ., . niel lo consider^ At an estimated cost of $30.000, the plant of the Question of a new scale of wages, decided that the 
Cancdian Billings-Spencer Company at Welland is time was not opportune to ask lor 
beipg enlarged. The work will be finished 
middle of July, when the present force 
be largely increased.

or other-

present production of food in 
on the assumption that the 

may be prolonged beyond the harvest 
committee Is instructed, if it finds additional 
are necessary, to report in time for legislative 
during the present session of Parliament.

more pay.
YOUNGSTOWN SHEET AND TUBE CO.

Pittsburgh, June 18.—The Youngstown 
Tube Company officially 
become a producer of iron

Joshua Hale, electrical engineer and former Har
vard athlete, was killed by an automobile a 
buryport, Mass.

at work will
England and Wales

TAKE BACK THEIR HOLDINGS.
New York. June 18.—Arbitrage houses 

within the past several weeks there has been 
amount of foreign liquidation of Steel

Sheet and 
announces its decision toof 1916 The 

powers
admit that

and steel bars, having
awarded a contract to the Morgan Construction 
pany, of Worcester. Mass., for 
mill, one 12-inch continuous mill 
H-18 loch continuous mill/ all 
April 1st. 1916.

6 Princes
F. W. ASHE, Manager

Wmi Eni1 Branch, G. M. C. Hart Smith, 
M.nigcr, Haymarket, S. W. 

Correspondence Solicited.

“Prologue and 
scrlplion of a new

The Guelph Canadian League franchise 
transferred to St. Catharines, 
will be held in Hamilton 
matter.

epilogue are in hell." says a de- 
war play. With many of these 

war plays the audience gets a taste of the same 
locality, and often wishes the playwright

one 9-inch continuous 
I and a combination 

I lo be completed by

m mv lie 
A leasin' meeting 

Sunday to deride (lie

common.
At the same time they say this liquidation has been 

absorbed without impairment of steel values.
It is well known that since the decision of 

trict Court in the Steel case interests identified 
United States Steel have assumed

Premier Asquith announced ir. the House 
mors yesterday afternoon that Chancellor 
chenuer Reginald McKenna would introduce another 
toe., bill on Monday. Unofficially it has been sug
gested that the amount ct the vote probably would 
be £ 360,000.000 ($1.750,000,000).

Com- 
of the Ex-

was there the Dis- 
wlthIn addition to these mills the r 

contsruct hand or jobbing mills, the 
have not been fully decided, hut probably will be 
10-inch, one 12-inch and one 20-inch mill.

Koestncr is likely to be let out as soon as one of 
the promised twirlers from either the New York or 
Boston Americans arrive, while I'urtell will lie sent 
either to Albany or to one 
League clubs.

company will later a more optimistic
wizes of which attitude and that capitalists who haveA number of actors who took part in the "Lamb’s 

Gambol” at the New York Century Opera House are 
to give a similar performance at Sing Sing, 
understood that it will be a typical American vaude- ! 
ville performance. Surely this can be dealt 
some society for the amelioration of

III « FROM STIFFS 
TO CONFER WITH EM

been conspi- 
J sharedcuous for their absence as buyers of tha Steel 

now more inclined lu take back their holdings. of the l’avili- Com siIt is |
Dr. Anton Mcyer-Gerhard. the 

Count von Bernstorff. the German 
Washington, has arrived in Berlin, 
clal can wa, paid to hi, chief at the Colonial office 
yesterday. Afterward he got a gUmpae of Herr 
Tar.ow. but the S.cretary of Stile waa too b uy „ th 
o he, affair, to hear a full report of the 
equation. Later Dr. Mcyer-Gerhard I 
ference with Under-Secretary Zimmerman, 
er conference is scheduled for

LONDON STOCKS GENERALLY
London. June 18.— Stock markets 

Cori/ols lüH/fc ; War Loan, 93 13-16.

special emissary* of 
ambassador at 

and his first offi-

QUIET.
generally quiet.

CANADIAN COTTONS DIVIDEND
Canadian Cottons. Limited, has declared its regular 

quarterly preferred dividend of 1% per cent., pay
able July 5th to shareholders of record June 24th.

with by j 
unnecessary suf-i 

fering among prisoners. Furthermore, if some of the 
prisoners could be returned to civilization 
some of the gambolling lambs

At the conclusion of yesterday’s play f.-r the V. S. 
National Open Golf Championship. James .'l Baines, 
the Western

■ **une 1®- D(\ Anton Meyer Gerhar 
“C env°y of Count Von Bernstorff,

J to the United States, was invited to 
Headquarters 

r Hmperor William.
ta an advise 

f to President

-v* submarine war.
■ e repuy is
^learned on the highest authority that it 

rUa,or>' in tone.

New York 
Hi | ui v.
75%

100 Vi 
153 %
26%
11 <4 

87%

open champion, and another profession- 
al. Louis Teller, formerly champion of France, led 
the f eld with scores of 146 strokes each. M. .1. Brady

In place of 
many would be grate-

. . 78%

.. 106% 

.. 161 Vi

Chgs. 
Off % 
Off 1 
Up % 
Off % 
Unchg. 
Off % 
Off % 
Off % 
Off %

A mal Cop...............................
Atch.son ...........................
C. P. R.....................................
Erie...........................................
M. K. & T..........................
Southern Pacific...............
Southern Ry..........................
Union Pacific.....................
U. 8. Steel...........................

Demand Sterling—4.76.

ful. DECLARES REGULAR DIVIDEND.
New York, June 18.— to-day for his first co 

Dr. Meyer Gerhard
American finished only one stroke behind the loml.-r.*». and 

Jerome D. Travers, winner of many amateur tides, 
was fourth with a score of 148.

National Paper and Typem had a brief Founders declared the regularThe New York Telegram, after the quarterly dlvidenm-usual perfunc- 
lory Introduction to Bryan's latest statement, prints 
an asterisk, with this toot note: "Deleted by the 
common senser.”

i*y capacity in the drafting 
Wilson's second note reli

of 1% per cent, on preferred and 1% 
common stqpk, payable July 15th to 
July 10.

27% per cent, on 
stock of record

to-day. 11%

92 Which goes to show Walter Johnson is all in—just like Tv ■tilth. The
mighty Kansas held the Sox to four sear-red hits, 
winning easily.

SATURDAY WEATHER UNSETTLED.
Fine to-day. Saturday, unsettled, 

and local thunderstorms.
The low which wa, In the western state, ,ester- 

day is now approaching tha Great Lakes; showers 
have also occurred In Manitoba and the southern 
"art3 of Saskatchewan and Alberta, also In the St 
Lawrence Valley and Maritime Provinces, while i„ 
Ontario the weather has been line.

that even 
grow tired of rhetorical fieur-

expected to be ready about Jthe newspaperman can16% 16
with showers REO MOTOR CAR CO. DIVIDEND.

Lansing, Mich.. June lS.-gen Motor Car c„mpan> 
has declared the regular quarterly dividend

pan is protesting against China's boycott oi Zmo. T ^ eX,n‘ ,dlvld<‘nd «*■I2* 
cse. merchants and merchandise. Although unable to ** * JUly * *° stockl'olders ot record June 19. 
tight In the civilized European manner the oriental 

mind of ancient China could still devise 
system of retaliation and even of protection.

134 127% 
62% 59%m

Ï John Franklyn. champion short distance runner 
of the University of Cincinnati, was drowned while 
swimming at Bethel, Ohio.

. SNMENT offers coal magnate 

POSITION OF PURCHASING t

China protested against Japan's demands. of 2& pci
per cent., paÿ-

CURB MARKET IRREGULAR.
New York, June 18.—The curb market 
Kennecott Copper stock sold 
8t. Joseph Lead sold at 12%.
Cramp sales were reported from

Is irregular. iinJUne 19, The Position of purchasin, 

W " ln A">tolca has been offered V
multi-millionaire

^accept.
(Furnas is

EX DIVIDEND TO-DAY.
Penn. W. & Power. 1; Halifax Ry, 2; Dorn Bank. 3; 

•Tri City Pfd., 1%; Riordan Paper Pfd., 1% ■ 
Rubber Pfd., 1%; Ottawa L. H. & p„ U4;"Gould Mrs. 

Co.. 1%; Do., Pfd., 1%; Can. Loco. Pfd., 1%; Dorn.

at 25%. up %. The American Baseball team has purchased Richard 
McCatie, of the pitching staff of the Lr wist on New 
England League Basebill Club.

an effective

coal magnate, wl65 to 64%. Can.GREAT LAKES IS IDEAL Bid. The United States War Department, a, „ result ot 
en investigation made during the past few weeks 
have found that there are no fewer than seyenteeen 
thousand American manufaclurers who by sli-ht 
changée In machinery and equipment "
arms and ammunition, 
the Unite-» States would

Asked.
2 3-16

Stewart Mining xd............
Dome......................................
Car Light ........................
Cramp...................................
Profit..................................’

St. Joseph Lead.............
N. Y. Tranpn........................
Kelly Springfield

SUMMER ROUTE TO WEST.
When you use the Grand Trunk Lake 

Route between Eastern and Western 
than five hundred miles of

w*rm PXP*cted to deal directly wit) 
P*8uum n ammunitloni ,n Canada and t 
Ftaone, fce' ™‘?at,ng the mlddleman and th, 
Ik in 0tf 1 me' Hia headquarters will , 
1% „n ‘laWa and New York.

_ wnding of 
Pcted to 
* B«U*h 

C°tap»ny,
•«tawrned.

2% The world's professional sculling chami'i-m. Ernest 
Barry, has enlisted in the ranks of the British army, 
although he has a large family. Barry's example "HI 
be followed by other noted English watermen.

1.15%and Rail
Canada more 

your Journey Is covered 
by steamshlp-a magnificent sail across Lakes Huron 
and Superior. No better, summer trip could be 
planned. Full service was Inaugurated on June 19 
with the sailing of the 8ti. Noronic." the flagship of 
the Northern Navigation Company’s fleet, from 
Sarnia, Ont., for Fort William and other poinls 
Throughout the season there will be three sailings 
e£ch week, .viz., Mondays, Wednesdays and Satur- 
diy*. All particulars from Grand Trunk agents.
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GREAT NORTHERN DIVIDEND.
New York, June 18.—Great Northern

64% 65
c«ii turn out 

people who think that 
not be of material assistance

3 3% Railroad de
clared its regular quarterly dividend of 1% per cent, 
on preferred stock, payable August 2 to 

are j cord July 10.
could i _________________

The a government agent to Arm 
severance of relations h 

government and the firm 
so far

12% 12% METAL MARKETS DULL.
New York, June 18.— Dullness prevails in prac

tically all metal markets with weakness and lower 
prices in some cases.

Copper continues to be quoted at 20% cents by the 
leading agencies though smaller concerns name tip- 

ures ns low as 20% cents.
Spelter Is quoted by certain agencies 

spot, 18 cents for July and August, and correspond
ingly lower figures for later deliveries.

result in
14% 15% to the Allies if they declared stock of re-war upon Germany 

The United States 
tor their

of J. X1. ;
a* purchasing of war s

.. 155 60 mailing a auge mistake, 
not only produce sufficient shells 
qulremcnta, hut could supply 
Allies as well.

LUMBER INDUSTRY IS INERT.
Ottawa. June 18.—After 1 Freat many to the

EASTERN CANADA STEEL.
J Quebec. Que., June 18—The Sharpe Construction 

Co.. Limited, have awarded to the Eastern 
Steel and Iron Works. Limited, of

knZnMîER ASQU,TH’« SONS WOUNDEI
F“‘° ^ndon19 ~UeUt‘ Herbert Afi<iuith. w 

i vu wound., recentIy fv°tn the Dardanelles, 
li„,. expected shortly to return 

, tic., , 1 wound« consist of

Arthur

an exhaustive Investigation 
Into the conditions prevailing In the British Colum
bia lumber trade since the beginning of 
Richard Grigg. Commissioner of Commerce 
turned to the Capital.

ü Canada
h hich tvas 'offered ! Bridge!* StrUClUra' ”teel Wor^The Chilean Government 

chase the Trans-Andine Railway, 
to them at a cost of $8,433.000.

• • e
United Stales Consul at Johunesburg, South Africa 

states that One Johannesburg firm .has within past 
few months Placed order,: In the United States for 
shoes running Into thousands ,f pairs.

the war. Mr. at 20 rentshas cet ided

He found stagnation 
ing in nearly all lines of industry in 
owing to the inanition In the 
lumbering.

that provincemîMamini nom contusl
premier a shell, whic 

of his teeth and put his lip, 
Asquith another
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- ^urn to

industry of 
the situa-

SUGAR FUTURES QUIET.
New York, June 18.—Sugar futures 

| Quiet and steady.

GRAIN MAKES GOOD PROGRESS.
Winnipeg,'Man., June 18.—In Manitoba. Saskatche

wan and Alberta all grains have made satisfactory 

progress. •
The weekly crop report of the Canadian 

Railway tells an optimistic story, but the period 
Include the sharp frosts of the night before last-

Steps will be taken to relieve
market openedtlon. of the Pre 

the Darde 
«mvaleectng tq dglro and e 
■«vice within a fortnight

Who
Cor. Sherbrooke and Drummond Sts.

Rooms with bath from S3.00
Luncheon $1.25. Dinner S1.50 

or a la carte
Meals served in the attractive Open Air Gar

den during Summer Season.

Bid.
3-95 3.98

U. 8. EXPORTS OF COPPER.
New York, June 18.—Exports of 

lantlc porte for week ended June 
tone.

July.....................
August................
September ... .
October...............
February.. .. \

Pacific active
copper from At- 
17 were:
For same period

Lm yd George hue agreed upon bill 
ion leaders to be introduced in the 
mens next week which gives 
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4.05 4.07with trade un- 
House of Com- 

power to 
controlled factories.

fac-
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"ARMAMENTS

EXTENDED
2.U7 •• •• 4.11 4.12Since June let, 11,170 tons, 

test year, 14.228 tons.
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PERSONAL.
compulsory labor,in munition 

tories, but in controlled establishments 
rules and practices of ttifile unions 
and profits of employers limned.

3.56Premier Asquith eaye that■■■^^^^^^^^^■Reglnald McKenna.
Music by Ligt,ante’s Ce.ebrated Orohestra. [2^^
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BOOKS CLOSE TO-MORROW.
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